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Uranium is a member of the Sf (actinide) .series o'f ele1nents., 
all of which have a pronounced inherent sensitivity to the 
redox state of the environment. There ere six well defined 
oxideft;ion states of uranium which occt.r in nature. In the 
marine environment. including the complete vertical water 
colUllln froan the surface layer of the ocean down to the bot
tom sediments. three oxidation states 01' uranium - U(IV). 
U(V) and U(VI) - can coexist. In oxygenated seawater 1.raniua 
is associated with the carbonate ion forming the very stable 
uo 2 (co 3 ) 3 4 - complex. This results in the rather high dis
.solved uranium concentration in the ocean., the average val
ues being 3.3 ug L -i (Chen et aL. 1986). In the eUl>hotic 
zone o'f the ocean. mixed complexes between ureniUM, carbon
ate end peroxide mey be signifi.cant (DJo!iiili6 and Branice., 
1990). 

In sedimentary Processes the uranyl species ere reduced to 
lower oxidation states and are incorperated into insoluble 
uranium minerals or bound to particulate ·or!iiilanic matter. The 
problem o'f the so.lid(s) limiting the solubility of uranium 
in seawater. and thus also its concentration. re•eins un
solved and minerals such as uraninite. schoepite,. haiweeite 
and others have been deeraed responsible as the solubility 
controling solids. Under all circumstances,. the oxidation 
state of uranium depends on the stability of reduced uraniua 
apecies. which involves coniplex reclox equil.ibria and pro
cesses sensitive to system parameters such as Eh-pe. pH. 

concentration o., disso.lvecl and particulate orgmiic matter. 
free radical l!tCtivity and degree of anoxi■. 

In the transitional suboxic/enoxic l.ayers 01' the water col
umn,. particu.larly if the oxygen/hydrogen sulfide interface 
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However. at the pH o'f seawater. the diaproportionation reac
tion of U(V) into the (IV) and (VI) oxidation states is a 
feedback pl""ocess resulting in a "dynamic disequilibrium'! be
tween di$$olved U(VI) and U(V) species and U(V) precipita
tion. 

The .geochend.cal equilibrium computer code t1INTEQ (Felmy et 
al .• 1984) was used to eval.uate the ther■Odyn■mic likel.yhoocl 
of various uraniu,n redox reactions under conditions o'f low 
Eh prevailing in reducing fflarine environments_ The two· prob
able raechl!lnislllS 01' reduction are: 

al redUction of dissolved uo 2 2 + to dissolved uo 2 ~ involving 
e kinetic equilibriu,n between the disproportionation re
action end the precipitation of insoluble U(V) and U(IV). 

Preliminary investigations of uo2 + formation in se~ter-. 
using visible end ultraviolet spectrophotometry yielded 
encouraging r"esul ts end provide evidence that even dis
solved U(V) species (the uo 2 + cationic complex) is a 
probable redox apecies to be encountered in suboxic IDll

rine milieus. because the reduction .,rom uo 2 2 + to uo 2 + 
involves no structural changes of the uo 2 n+ (n := 1 or 2) 
ion. 

b) binding of U(VX) to particulate/su.spended or,genic matter 
(such as humic 1RBterial) and its subsequent reduction to 
the less solUb.le redox species of U(V) and U(IV) during 
early dia!iiilenetic atages- This reduction process may take 
place et the sol.id/ l.iquid interface. either in suspension 
or in the sedi111ent preper .. 

Nonetheless. a cornbinotion of these mechanisms is .also Pos
sible and will obviously depend on the prevail.ing redox PO

tential of the environment • .suppl.y of DOM and POl'I. structure 
and texture of the sediment. ctynaMics 01' water exchange as 
well as the activity of anaerobic roicroorganisms_ 
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